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ABBREVIATIONS AND ACRONYMS
ARO

African Reclaimers Organisation

CBOs

Community-based organisations

DEA

Department of Environmental Affairs

EPR

Extended producer responsibility

FIWON

Federation of Informal Workers’ Organization of Nigeria

GHG

Greenhouse gas

NASWON

National Association of Scrap and Waste Workers of Nigeria

NGOs

Non-governmental organisations

NPOs

Non-profit organisations

PET

Polyethylene terephthalate

SDG

Sustainable Development Goals

SAWPA

South African Waste Pickers Association

UNEA

United Nations Environment Assembly

UNIDO

United Nations Industrial Development Organisation

WPAU

Waste Pickers Alliance Uganda

WIEGO

Women in Informal Employment Globalising and Organising
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GLOSSARY
Circular economy: A systems solution framework that tackles
global challenges such as climate change, biodiversity loss,
waste and pollution. It is based on three principles, driven by
design: (1) design out waste and pollution; (2) keep products
and materials in use (at their highest value); and (3) regenerate
natural systems.
End-of-life: A stage that starts at the end of the life cycle of
a material or product. In the case of packaging, the end-of-life
stage starts the moment the product is consumed and when
the material loses its original purpose. The so-called end-oflife options for post-consumer materials are to either treat
them as waste or to recycle them, which has an impact on the
sustainability of the materials.
Inclusive circular economy: A circular economy that
integrates key sector-wide strategies and investment planning.
Circularity approaches must be consistent with sustainability
objectives, including driving resilient socio-economic
transformation, while providing opportunities for the most
vulnerable people. Social impact must be part of the driving
forces rather than an afterthought.
Informal waste sector: Individuals, co-operatives, unions
or informal enterprises involved in collecting, separating,
transporting and reselling materials for reuse and recycling
purposes. In some instances, members of the informal waste
sector are involved in small-scale informal trading and recycling
activities in material chains.
Just transition: A term that has emerged in climate change
discourse developed by the trade union movement to cover
diverse social interventions necessary to secure workers’ rights
when economies are shifting to sustainable production with the
aim to combat climate change, secure biodiversity and safeguard
livelihoods for workers in the coal-mining industry. In the
context of reclaimers in the informal waste sector, which is quite
different, a just transition needs to be properly contextualised as
the shift from a linear to a circular economy across material value
chains transpires.
Leakage: The potential amount of post-consumer products
and packaging that is not retained in a circular loop or properly
managed at their end of life. As a result, they leak into the
environment.
Linear economy: In contrast to the circular economy where
waste is designed out from the onset, the linear economy is the
current and predominant approach based on the “take-makewaste” outlook to resources. Raw materials are extracted from the
earth, products are made from them and are eventually thrown
away as waste, in that linear order. This approach has proven to
be unsustainable and the impacts of this model on society, nature
and the economy are unbearable and make the transition to the
circular economy necessary.

Producers: In the context of the plastics value chain, all
organisations involved in the production, manufacturing and use
of plastic packaging.
Reclaimer, informal reclaimer (informal collectors,
informal recyclers, informal waste reclaimers, waste
pickers): People who collect recyclable materials such as
cardboard, e-waste, paper, plastic and scrap metal from
residential and commercial waste bins, landfill sites and open
spaces in order to revalue them and generate an income. These
products are used as raw materials to produce a new product.
Reclaimers recover recycling materials, among others, from
the large waste streams, and reintroduce them into formal or
informal secondary markets when those products reach their end
of life.
Recyclable packaging: Packaging or a packaging component is
recyclable if its successful post-consumer collection, sorting and
recycling are proven to work in practice and at scale.
Recyclable: A characteristic of a product, packaging or
associated component that can be diverted from the waste stream
through available processes and programmes. The product can
be collected, processed and returned to use in the form of raw
materials or new products.
Recyclate: Recycled material that can be used to manufacture
new products.
Recycling (material recycling): Reprocessing, by means
of a manufacturing process, of used (packaging) material into
a product, a component incorporated into a product, or a
secondary (recycled) raw material. This excludes energy recovery
and the use of the product as fuel.
Reuse and refill: An operation by which packaging is refilled
or used for the same purpose for which it was conceived, with or
without the support of auxiliary products present on the market,
enabling the packaging to be refilled.
Single-use plastics: Products that are made wholly or partly
from plastic and that are not conceived, designed or placed on
the market to be used multiple times for the same purpose.
According to the European Union Plastics Directive, the
definition should exclude plastic products that are conceived,
designed and placed on the market to accomplish within their
lifespan multiple trips or rotations by being refilled or reused for
the same purpose for which they are conceived. Single-use plastic
products are typically intended to be used just once or for a short
period of time before being disposed of. They include a diverse
range of commonly used fast-moving consumer products that are
discarded after having been used once for the purpose for which
they were provided; are rarely collected or recycled; and are
prone to becoming litter.

Post-consumer: ISO 14021’s use of the term clarifies postconsumer material as material generated by households or by
commercial, industrial and institutional facilities in their role
as end users of the product, which can no longer be used for its
intended purpose.
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KEY MESSAGES
Continuous material production and consumption, coupled with
inefficient waste management systems, have led to highly polluted
African cities. Reclaimers collect high-value post-consumer products
for use as raw materials in recycling. The informal waste sector needs
to be brought into the mainstream waste sector as the transition to a
circular economy unfolds in Africa.
■ High unemployment rates, increased natural resource consumption, devastating waste and
leakage of used products and packaging into the environment are challenges faced in the local
African context as a result of the linear economic model with its “take-make-waste” approach.
To adequately address these socio-economic and environmental issues and build resilient
local systems, there needs to be careful consideration and a timely shift to a more viable and
inclusive circular economy for all products and packaging.
■ Growing informal waste sector activities provide a livelihood opportunity for many unemployed
people in Africa. These activities subsidise the physical and financial responsibility of currently
inefficient and unsustainable formal waste management and recycling systems. Investment in
and inclusion of reclaimers in the mainstream could create more sustainable jobs and grow the
African economy.
■ Strong research over the past decade shows that the informal waste sector makes a significant
contribution to local systems in Africa. Yet policy interventions and regulatory measures to
intentionally safeguard the livelihoods of reclaimers remain unprioritised or receive little or
no attention.
■ Reclaimers are currently subject to poor working conditions and low remuneration. They
are largely unacknowledged and unrecognised in policy and local mandates, limited to the
periphery of material value chains and formal waste management systems, and remain the
most vulnerable group to unprecedented socio-economic pressures. This limits their potential
to benefit local systems socially, economically and environmentally.
■ African cities need to provide efficient support so that reclaimers can organise themselves into
recognisable networks of their choice (organisations, unions or co-operatives). Their work
should be considered for contractual agreements with formal role players at scale. Minimum
workplace health and social security frameworks, training and capacity building on the
circular economy would reduce vulnerabilities and dissatisfaction.
■ The informal waste sector’s insights should be considered in proceedings across entire material
value chains, from design to the end-of-life stage of products and materials.
■ Mandatory and inclusive policy interventions such as extended producer responsibility and
complementary deposit-return schemes and reuse/refill and separation-at-source initiatives
can strengthen the role of informal reclaimers in African cities. This will retain products
and packaging in the economy and prevent them from becoming waste and pollution while,
simultaneously, improving sustainability and livelihoods.
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ABOUT THIS REPORT
At present, there is no comprehensive report making
a case for an inclusive circular economy by spanning
products and packaging that can be collected, reused,
remanufactured and recycled, with specific emphasis
on the role of the informal waste sector in African cities.
This report assesses the informal waste sector’s operational status quo and highlights
opportunities and approaches for bringing this sector into the mainstream to facilitate the
transition to a more equitable and resilient economic system in Africa. The informal waste
sector is a significant part of material value chains in African cities, as opposed to developed
countries where the informal waste sector is small. Therefore, it is essential to consider this
sector as Africa makes a transition to a more sustainable economic system.
The report captures insights from cities in five African countries: Ghana (Accra); Kenya
(Nairobi and Mombasa); Nigeria (Lagos and Abuja); South Africa (Cape Town and
Johannesburg) and Uganda (Kampala). Where applicable, examples from other urban areas
in the respective countries are mentioned.
This research refers to an “inclusive” circular economy, meaning an economy that prioritises
and integrates all key sector-wide strategies and investment plans. At the same time, it
ensures that circularity approaches are consistent with sustainability objectives, including
driving resilient socio-economic transformation, while providing opportunities for the most
vulnerable people. It specifically considers the role of waste reclaimers, a group vulnerable
to exploitation, that operates on the margins of the formal waste management and recycling
sectors and bear the brunt of most of the shortcomings of the current linear economic
model. By understanding the current operational status quo of the informal waste sector
and its contribution to local systems, this report identifies approaches and opportunities for
policymakers to implement an inclusive and equitable circular economy in Africa.

BOX 1: WHAT IS AN “INCLUSIVE CIRCULAR ECONOMY”?
The concept of the circular economy was developed based on realities in the Global
North. It considers only the mainstream economy because informal economic activities
do not have much bearing on the socio-economic circumstances of the developed world.
If this concept is adopted and applied in its original format to developing countries,
there is a high probability that the large informal sector, along with its significant
contribution to local systems, may be excluded. As a result, the role of reclaimers as part
of the waste management system will be threatened when policies and initiatives that
promote the circular economy do not acknowledge the pivotal role they play. For this
reason, it is essential to create an inclusive circular economy in Africa.
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Although the engagement with and recognition of the informal waste sector in formal waste
services and material value chains are at different levels in the cities that are the focus of this
study, there are similarities. In all the cities the informal waste sector comprises individuals,
cooperatives, unions or informal enterprises involved in collecting, separating, transporting
and reselling materials for reuse and recycling purposes. In more advanced instances,
informal reclaimers are also involved in small-scale material processing and produce
products for trading and consumption.

RESEARCH CONTEXT
This research supports the aims and outcomes of the WWF Regional Policy programme.
The regional policy programme focuses on a circular plastics economy. This report
extends that focus to explore the possibility of bringing the informal waste sector into the
mainstream economy.
For African countries, the transition to a circular economy needs to promote a sustainable
and resilient socio-economic transformation while providing opportunities for the most
vulnerable people in local settings. Therefore, this research builds on the existing body of
work by WWF and supports a transition to an inclusive and equitable economy in African
cities, through the analysis and upliftment of informal waste sector activities in Ghana,
Kenya, Nigeria, South Africa and Uganda.
A detailed literature review was conducted on the informal waste sector in the selected
African countries and policy and interventions pertaining to the interrelationships between
the informal sector and other stakeholders were reviewed. Relevant experts on the subject
were consulted to gain up-to-date factual inputs. Primary data was gathered through virtual
interviews and an online survey. In total, inputs from 22 experts from the following sectors
were captured: industry (2; 9%), municipalities (local government) (3; 14%), academia
(4; 18%), civil society organisations (5; 23%) and the informal waste sector (8; 36%).
Workshops and stakeholder meetings were also held to examine the state of the circular
economy, waste, recycling and the engagement of the informal waste sector with formal role
players.
The aim of the study was to identify opportunities for policymakers to drive a transition to an
inclusive circular economy in African cities.
Since 2020, WWF-led research has been building evidence for and understanding of the
transition to a circular economy in South Africa and the rest of Africa. Reports that have
been published in the series include:
2020 Plastics: Facts and Futures: Moving beyond pollution management towards a
circular plastics economy in South Africa
2020 Plastic pollution in Africa: Identifying policy gaps and opportunities
2021 Plastics: From recycling to (post-consumer) recyclate: Industry views on barriers
and opportunities in South Africa
2021 Plastics: The costs to society, the environment and the economy
2022 Economic case for a circular plastics economy in Africa: Findings and
recommendations for Côte d’Ivoire, Kenya and South Africa
The initial focus was on plastics, but this report expands the focus to an inclusive circular
economy involving all products and packaging collected by informal reclaimers and kept in
the economy through reuse, remanufacture or recycling.
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REPORT STRUCTURE
The introductory section outlines the alarming volumes of waste generated in addition
to socio-economic challenges under the linear economic model in African cities. The
implications of the status quo are discussed and policy, waste management and recycling
interventions to shift local systems towards an inclusive circular economy are suggested.
The following section outlines the role of the informal waste sector in local formal waste
management and recycling systems in African cities. Special attention is given to the
unpleasant socio-economic conditions under which reclaimers operate and how they
generate income. The need for informal waste sector networks to drive the recognition
and inclusion of reclaimers in the broader waste economy is highlighted.
The third section focuses on various interventions, from policy to on-the-ground
initiatives, to support the informal waste sector in African cities. The need to advance the
transition to an inclusive circular economy is emphasised as an approach to strengthen
currently disjointed efforts towards an inclusive economy.
The report concludes with recommendations for an inclusive circular economy that fully
recognises the role of the informal waste sector across various material value chains in
African cities.

@ Francois van Wyk
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INTRODUCTION
African cities are drowning in waste and pollution,
which are encouraged by the current linear economy.
The capabilities of the informal waste sector
are essential to stem the tide in local systems as
Africa transitions to a more viable and inclusive
circular economy.
African cities are confronted with high population growth rates, increased resource
consumption and devastating waste generation. Products and packaging are continuously
being manufactured from various raw materials or imported and placed on the market
without sufficient and sustainable public or private-sector end-of-life treatment systems in
place locally. This results in a deluge of waste and pollution.
There is also a multitude of socio-economic disparities in African countries. One of them
is limited employment opportunities in the formal economy, which has led to increased
informal economic activities. Informal reclaimers have realised the systematic failures of
the unsustainable linear economy and are recovering valuable materials from uncollected or
dumped waste streams. They reintroduce these products as secondary raw materials into the
recycling value chain and subsequently into the economy, as a source of livelihood.
The informal waste sector makes a significant contribution to formal waste management and
recycling systems. In the African context, the role of the informal waste sector is also key to
building inclusive, just and liveable cities, especially in the transition to a circular economy.
The current linear economic model is vested in the use of virgin or primary raw materials
and does not recognise or support the contribution of the informal waste sector. As a result,
the activities of this sector are limited to the peripheries of the formal waste management
and recycling systems. Furthermore, the linear economy is highly focused on market power
or profit-making at the top of the value chain, with those downstream suffering all the
negative consequences.
In the transition to a circular economy, it is crucial to recognise, value and strengthen existing
systems that have been beneficial to local contexts, including informal livelihood activities
such as informal waste collection. This can drive decent and greener jobs, minimise pollution,
transform material value chains and strengthen the economies of developing countries.

BOX 2: WHAT DO RECLAIMERS DO?
Reclaimers recover recyclable materials such as plastic, cardboard, paper, e-waste and
metals, among others, from the large waste streams, and reintroduce them into formal
or informal secondary markets when these products reach their end-of-life stage.
Other terms that are used interchangeably to refer to individuals working informally
to recover and sell recyclable materials from waste streams as a way to make a living
are “informal collectors”, “informal reclaimers”, “informal recyclers”, “informal waste
reclaimers” and “waste pickers”. The terms “reclaimers” and “informal reclaimers” are
used in this report.
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THE ALARMING STATE OF WASTE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS IN AFRICAN CITIES
In 2017, Africa generated 180 million tonnes of municipal solid waste. In addition, parts of
the continent import pre- and post-consumer materials from other countries, which also
contributes to local waste streams. Owing to the lack of sufficient waste management and
waste treatment infrastructure, more than 90% of these materials are inadequately managed
and end up in uncontrolled landfills, are burnt or leak into the environment (Africa Waste
Management Outlook Report, 2018). The status quo is expected to worsen under the
business-as-usual scenario, where an estimated 516 million tonnes in post-consumer
materials across all waste streams (organic materials, plastics, paper, glass and metal) will be
generated across Africa by 2050.
Although policy development and various interventions to address the challenge have been
under way in Africa, these measures have only prioritised waste management through
landfilling and recycling as key waste treatment methods. Measures such as waste-to-energy
incineration and the use of biodegradables are also inefficient as they do not encourage the
reduction of unnecessary and problematic materials and exacerbate the waste and pollution
problem. These end-of-life “solutions” alone are inefficient as material production and
consumption remain high and hardly match the available infrastructure capacities in many
African cities to handle the resultant waste. These issues are worsened by unexpected crises
such as the Covid-19 pandemic, which contributed not only to waste and pollution challenges
but also to socio-economic problems in African cities.
Recent global research points to the dominant linear “take-make-waste” economic
approach to resources as the underlying cause of the status quo. This approach particularly
harms the poorer Global South economies, also in Africa (Muchangos, 2021). The linear
economic model encourages large quantities of raw materials to be extracted, processed
into products that are used (mostly only once) and then discarded in ways that cause and
encourage environmental pollution. In African cities, this approach further puts tremendous
pressure on already insufficient services and infrastructure that cannot cater for the rates of
population growth, urbanisation and subsequent waste generation.
Over the past decade, specific national regulations have been passed in various African
countries, focusing on banning single-use plastics (UNEP, 2018b). If well implemented and
enforced at city level, these measures could, for example, significantly reduce the quantity of
non-recycled plastics in waste streams and thus its detrimental effects on urban environments.
Essentially, it is municipalities that adopt and implement policies and legislation at city
level. Municipalities usually carry the mandate to manage all post-consumer materials
as municipal solid waste, which has seemingly been an onerous task for most African
cities. In addition, African cities are constantly encouraged to tighten zero waste or waste
minimisation measures; however, with limited financial support, outdated infrastructure,
increasing production and consumption and a lack of the required waste management
expertise, this has not happened. Waste management services remain inadequate in
Africa, with municipalities collecting on average 55% of all waste. Only 4% of this is being
successfully converted into recycled materials (Africa Waste Management Outlook Report,
2018). At a continental level, these are very low rates of recovery, making it clear that the
whole system, from materials production to the end-of-life stage, needs to be reconsidered.
The African Union has urged African cities to identify and prioritise measures that would
increase their recycling rates and raise the figure to 50% by 2023, with sustainable growth
of urban recycling economies as a key consideration (Africa Waste Management Outlook
Report, 2018). Conversations on extended producer responsibility (EPR) regulations, the
circular economy and separation-at-source have emerged. If mandated or well implemented,
these measures could yield better outputs and improve the alarming state of waste
management in local systems in the medium to longer term.
A key socio-economic issue faced by most of the African population in cities is limited decent
employment and livelihood opportunities in the formal economy for educated, uneducated,
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skilled and unskilled people. The Covid-19 pandemic has also added to pre-existing issues,
resulting in many business closures and job losses and people turning to informal activities.
As a result, an increase in informal economic activities is a reality in Africa. Workers and
enterprises in the informal sector are not recognised or registered and lack employmentbased social protection.
The informal waste sector, especially material reclamation activities, has grown and now
forms part of possible and meaningful livelihood opportunities. Through these activities,
the informal waste sector provides the formal system (especially municipalities and
producers) with specific benefits. It reduces the leakage of waste products (especially plastic)
into the environment and sustains local recycling economies. In addition, it extends the
lifespan of landfill sites by diverting materials from landfills and, in the process, subsidises
the physical and financial responsibility of municipalities and producers to deal with
post-consumer material.
Although reclaimers are known to recover more valuable materials from uncollected or
dumped waste streams than their formal counterparts, their relevance in formal economies
is hardly acknowledged, supported or compensated. For many years, this has made the
livelihoods and operations of reclaimers vulnerable to exploitation.

BOX 3: MOVING BEYOND RECYCLING
Most cities in Africa lack efficient separation-at-source and other material recovery
programmes (such as deposit-return schemes) to increase the input of post-consumer
secondary material towards recycling.
Before considering recycling as a solution, it is important for African cities to emphasise
the significance of reducing unnecessary and problematic products. This can be
approached through the introduction and scaling of local reuse and refill models.
Making reclaimers part of these models can have a positive impact on local systems and
the transition to an inclusive circular economy.

THE NECESSARY RESPONSE: SHIFTING LOCAL SYSTEMS TOWARDS A
CIRCULAR ECONOMY
Contrary to the linear economic model and its associated negative impacts on the
environment, society and the economy, a circular economic model encourages a closed loop
in which the continuous circulation of material is possible. This economic approach is based
on three principles (Ellen MacArthur Foundation, 2017):
1. Designing out waste and pollution through innovation.
2. Keeping products and materials in use.
3. Regenerating natural systems.
The latest research by Benn et al. (2022) reveals that adopting circularity principles across
material value chains and sectors could create opportunities in numerous sectors that will
support the economy and create sustainable jobs. It could also create and maintain liveable
environmental conditions in African cities and provide timely solutions for improving the
fast-deteriorating socio-economic and environmental status of the continent.
Although the activities of reclaimers are limited to the end-of-life stage of products in
the current linear economy, they contribute to closing the loop. By collecting and selling
materials recovered from waste as a livelihood strategy, they play a key role in achieving
environmental justice and to some extent, mitigating climate change.
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For African cities to attain a sustainable and just inclusive circular economy, specific
consideration should be given to adopting practices that are rooted in, and have benefited,
the local context. These practices should then be strengthened. One strategy is to improve
the status quo and co-create new waste management systems that include the informal
waste sector, instead of designing models that exclude this sector and restrict it to the end of
material value chains. This will not only address waste and pollution but will also strengthen
local systems and create decent jobs.

THOUGHTS ON A JUST TRANSITION OF THE INFORMAL WASTE
SECTOR IN AFRICA
If the status quo is maintained, African cities cannot fulfil their potential to become
sustainable and regenerative systems. For this reason, a just transition to a circular
economy considering the informal waste sector is necessary.
■ The concept of a “just transition” has emerged in climate change discourse with
a distinct emphasis on workers in the coal-mining sector. The viability of a just
transition in the circular economy context still needs to be properly assessed. Unlike
in the climate change space, where coal-mine workers are based at the beginning of
the value chain (raw material extraction stage), the informal waste sector is at the
end-of-life stage of the product life cycle. A just transition for the informal waste
sector could be approached by borrowing aspects of a just transition for coal miners
and applying them to the informal waste sector setting. Both these groups include
grassroots organisations, informal actors and other invisible but key stakeholders,
and both are the most vulnerable in their respective contexts as economic transitions
are being explored.
■ Growing population rates, urbanisation and urban sprawl, unemployment,
increased resource consumption, devastating waste generation, inefficient waste
management systems and increasing leakage rates of post-consumer materials into
the environment are issues arising from the linear economic model that face local
systems in Africa.
■ Policies, local mandates and most public and private-sector interventions have
mainly focused on waste management through landfilling and recycling as key
treatment methods. With uncontrolled material production and consumption,
these methods have proven to be inefficient to address the scale of waste and
pollution challenges.
■ Informal economic activities in the waste sector have become a prominent livelihood
opportunity for many unemployed African people residing in cities. This presents a
need for integrated and inclusive models to address the myriad socio-economic and
environmental issues that result from the linear economic model.
■ The circular economy approach presents possibilities to rethink and redesign local
systems in such a way that they benefit people, nature and the economy. An ideal way
forward for African cities to realise these benefits is to adopt, support and include
existing local livelihood practices (especially the informal ones). This should start with
deepening the understanding of reclaimers in the informal waste sector, their current
working conditions and how they have benefited – and are benefiting – local systems
in Africa.
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THE INFORMAL
WASTE SECTOR IN
AFRICAN CITIES
Reclaimers play a significant role in local waste
management systems. The work they do usually
fills in the widening gap between the formal waste
management services and that of public and
private recycling.
Reclaimers conduct labour-intensive, unrecognised and undercompensated activities
compared to workers in the formal and regulated waste sector. In fact, there is sometimes an
element of competition between the formal and informal sectors, which can affect inclusivity
in systems (Liu et al., 2016; Katusiimeh et al., 2013).
Although there is eagerness to pursue a transition to a circular economy in which waste is
obsolete and recycling is the last resort, the informal waste sector’s relevance to local systems in
African cities needs clarification. This section examines the status of the informal waste sector’s
activities, working conditions, compensation and other key elements of their role in cities.

THE ROLE OF RECLAIMERS IN LOCAL WASTE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
Reclaimers divert recyclable materials from streets, waste transfer stations, shopping
facilities, office parks, landfills or dumpsites into the recycling value chain for further
sorting and processing. These materials are then reintroduced into the recycling economy
as secondary raw materials. In some instances, reclaimers are also involved in informal
trading of the materials higher up the value chain, or in running small-scale recycling plants
(Pacini and Golbeck, 2020). In the African cities examined in this study, their involvement
in material value chains and engagement with other stakeholders vary across local contexts.
In Kampala, Uganda, for instance, reclaimers are at times considered to compete with their
formal counterparts (Katusiimeh et al., 2013).
According to Women in Informal Employment Globalising and Organising (WIEGO), the
term “waste picker” was adopted at the first waste picker conference in Bogota, Colombia, in
2008 to facilitate global networking in the field. Terms such as “recycler” or “waste collector”
are also commonly used to refer to these individuals.
In some contexts, modifications to the name have emerged, with some arguing that these
individuals are doing more than merely “picking” waste. Members of the African Reclaimers
Organisation (ARO) based in Johannesburg, South Africa, who were engaged in this study,
believe that the term “waste picker” contributes to negative perceptions. As a result, the work
of these individuals is overlooked by society at large, which, in turn, derails recognition and
interventions to include them in the broader waste management landscape.
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Members of ARO refer to themselves as “reclaimers”, which they believe carries a more
positive connotation and could help to eradicate the common stigma and marginalisation
of their livelihoods. They also added that such a positive framing has contributed to forging
better relations with communities and raising awareness of the value of materials that
residents throw away as waste.
From ARO’s experiences, successful resident–reclaimer recycling initiatives championed
by reclaimers are necessary for both the formal and informal sectors that coexist in cities
(ARO, 2020). Ideally, classic open-dump reclamation activities should be avoided as they
expose reclaimers to a variety of risks and negative social consequences (see page 17–18).
In partially organised material recovery and management initiatives run by reclaimers
themselves, they have also been able to do more than collect recyclable materials; they
are able to provide education and raise awareness of the importance of their work in
communities and schools (ARO, 2020).
In Accra, Ghana, the local term “borla” is commonly used to refer to individuals who collect
recyclables from landfills. The Pick-It programme coordinated by Environment360 is a
reclaimer-led initiative that highlights how mixed labour and distinguishing roles among
reclaimers can lead to greater productivity and material value-add. In this project, reclaimers
formed groups and were spread across material recovery, collection, segregation and
aggregation activities. This resulted in notable benefits and addressed key challenges faced
by reclaimers while doing their work. Some, especially older female reclaimers, ran functions
at a sorting centre, whereas others conducted the more labour-intensive activities of
collection, lifting heavy materials and operating machinery. Their combined efforts resulted
in them bypassing the middlemen and being able to sell to bigger recyclers to earn a much
better income for the materials.
In Kenya, reclaimers are classed into the following categories: registered waste collector
groups or community-based organisations; registered individual reclaimers; and unregistered
individuals. All registered reclaimers are recognised in the formal setting and collect waste and
recyclables from households, whereas unregistered reclaimers work at landfills.
In Nigeria and Uganda, groups extend beyond individuals to structures consisting of family
members, youth groups and micro-enterprises that predominantly conduct unregistered
work. They all contribute to the role of solid waste management and reduce the volume of
materials sent to landfills. Non-recyclable waste is disposed to landfill whereas recyclable
waste is sold to recyclers for profit.
In the South African context, reclaimers are predominantly unregistered and not organised
into specific structures. The common categories of reclaimers include street reclaimers,
landfill reclaimers, and a few that are organised into co-operatives or associations. Some
of the reclaimers in the latter category form part of the two bigger reclaimer organisations,
namely the South African Waste Pickers Association (SAWPA) and the African Reclaimers
Organisation (ARO). They all collect recyclables only and sell to buy-back centres or, in some
instances, straight to recyclers.
SAWPA and ARO have made notable progress in organising and forging relationships
with key stakeholders in the formal sector. This includes supporting research that has led
to the passing of the national Waste Picker Integration Guidelines, a ground-breaking
tool to guide municipalities and others on ways to integrate reclaimers. Furthermore,
these organisations play a key role in the drive towards registering all reclaimers on the
national waste-picker registration system through a pilot project. In this project, ARO is the
project partner, supporting the process across several cities to ensure that real and worthy
reclaimers are registered. It is planned that registered reclaimers will be paid a service fee
for every kilogram of material they collect and sell. This will form part of South Africa’s
implementation of the mandatory EPR regulations towards the end of 2022.
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BOX 4: RECLAIMER CATEGORIES IN CITIES
In the context of African cities, individuals found conducting informal reclamation activities
cover a diverse spectrum of gender, age, ethnicity, race and level of education. While most
are unskilled and illiterate, a few have gone through the formal education system and some
have formal industrial work experience or have worked formally in various sectors for
years but were laid off. Reclaimers also include individuals driven by pure entrepreneurial
ambition, particularly within the emerging circular economy landscape.
The most common groups of reclaimers that collect valuable materials informally
(or formally) in African cities are:

Doorstep/kerbside reclaimers
Doorstep or kerbside reclaimers are individuals who collect recyclables as part of municipal
separation-at-source schemes that are run in partnership with membership-based reclaimer
organisations. Reclaimer cooperatives may have formal or informal arrangements with
commercial sites or office buildings that entitle their members to collect large quantities of
materials by using trucks or other vehicles.

Itinerant buyers
Itinerant buyers are individuals who collect recyclables from households or businesses in
exchange for payment or barter from households, buyers, buy-back centres or recyclers. In
instances where municipal collection services do not reach certain areas, itinerant buyers
may be the only collection service available to households. They may have formal or informal
arrangements with municipalities, households or businesses to collect material. They
generally work on fixed routes and use push-carts, trolleys or other collection vehicles.

Landfill reclaimers
Landfill reclaimers are individuals or groups who reclaim and sell recyclables from landfill
sites or illegal dumpsites. They also gather organic materials, usually to feed livestock. Some
often live in shacks or other structures at the disposal sites or in nearby communities or
informal settlements.

On-route/truck reclaimers
On-route or truck reclaimers are collection groups (predominantly formal) who segregate
recyclables from household waste as a supplement to their salaries. The term can also refer
to informal reclaimers who have permission to collect materials alongside formal collection
groups. This group is slowly emerging as reclaimers organise into cooperatives and are
supported or contracted to provide collection services.

Sorters
Sorters are individuals who select and sort recyclables by type from conveyor belts or
manually (at small recycling plants). Various technological devices for sorting materials
may be used as infrastructure advances are made at material recovery facilities and
recycling plants.

Street reclaimers
Street reclaimers are individuals who reclaim recyclables from mixed waste disposed
in garbage bags and bins on streets or in dumpsters. Some have arrangements with
residential households and commercial or office buildings and may have access to previously
separated material.
Source: wiego.org/basic-categories-waste-pickers
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In local systems, a realistic perception of the activities carried out by reclaimers is
multifaceted and touches on the most relevant Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) for
the African context. These include SDG 1: No Poverty; SDG 8: Decent Work; SDG 10: Reduce
Inequality; SDG 11: Sustainable Cities and Communities; SDG 12: Sustainable Production
and Consumption; SDG 14: Life Below Water; and SDG 17: Partnerships.
A wealth of research and interventions highlight the significant contribution of the informal
waste sector in local material value chains and social and environmental systems (Gutberlet
et al., 2017; Dias, 2016; Fergutz et al., 2011), namely:
■ Reclaimers are primarily service providers to socio-technical systems. They
manually sort and collect post-consumer materials, a responsibility many cities evidently
battle to fulfil.
A huge fraction of collection rates, for both domestic and traded secondary materials,
is attributed to informal waste sector activities. The Global Alliance of Waste Pickers
(2022), for example, maintains that reclaimers collect approximately 60% of all plastics
collected at their end of life for recycling purposes globally. In South Africa, the informal
waste sector contributed 51% of paper and packaging post-consumer material from
landfills as part of the national collection rates in 2017 (Godfrey, 2021). In Accra, Ghana,
about 4 123 tonnes of waste are recovered every year from the dumpsites in Kpone,
Pantang and Nsumia and other areas in the city by approximately 7 800 reclaimers
(Baah-Boateng and Vanek, 2020).
■ Reclaimers are economic actors. They make a considerable input in terms of materials
recovered into the recycling value chain, enabling the functioning of secondary markets.
Many countries are struggling to implement viable post-consumer material recovery
programmes and effective treatment methods for waste. In 2018, the African Union
projected an increase in recycling rates for cities from 4% to at least 50% by 2023 (Africa
Waste Management Outlook Report, 2018). This is unlikely to happen as the most active
and relevant stakeholder in the recycling industry – the informal waste sector – is limited
to functioning on the peripheries of the linear economic system. Only a few cities in
Africa are beginning to engage with the informal waste sector about inclusive measures to
fill these “critical gaps”.
■ Reclaimers are drivers of social change. They create income opportunities, which
contribute to poverty alleviation for the large unemployed sector of the African continent.
According to Godfrey et al. (2016) informal material reclamation activities generated
approximately 90 000 informal self-employment opportunities in South Africa. In
Nigeria, 53% of new jobs in 2013 were in the informal economy (Nzeadibe and Adama,
2015). For many people in Africa, opportunities like these are the main or only source
of household income. According to Yu et al. (2020), most reclaimers conducting
unorganised reclamation activities in parts of Cape Town, South Africa, earn just below
the average labour market income. In some of the cities studied where reclaimers are
organised (as in the case of ARO in South Africa), members are able to earn more than
the average basic monthly income from reclamation work.

“From the amount of work we are currently able
to do daily, using the trucks donated in the UNIDO
project to collect materials from households, we each
make way more than what an average person in an
entry level formal job earns monthly … a reclaimer
who is part of the ARO committee and puts in much
work earns more than R250 a day.”
Luyanda Hlathswayo, ARO
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Studies that explored the significance of the reclaimer community in cities have found
that about 80% of households in Nakuru, Kenya, and 59% in Durban, South Africa, relied
solely on income from informal waste reclamation activities (Baah-Boateng and Vanek,
2020; Dias, 2016). In other instances, reclaimers use the income they earn from recovering
materials to buy other goods to sell and generate more income for their families, whereas
others use this income to pay school fees for their children (DFFE and DSI, 2020).
■ Reclaimers can be perceived as political actors. They advance social inclusion
through organising themselves and advocating for the formal recognition of their sector
(Dias, 2016). If the lack of recognition by authorities and the exclusion of the informal
waste sector from formal proceedings continues, it will be a significant hindrance to
the sector’s contribution to the broader waste management landscape. It could also
potentially threaten the livelihoods of reclaimers and the contribution they can make to
the growth and sustainability of local waste management systems.
■ Reclaimers are environmental champions. They reduce the leakage of postconsumer materials into the natural environment and thus to an extent help to reduce
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and mitigate the effects of climate change (Buch et al.,
2021). In this way, reclaimers act as environmental stewards.

“A large proportion of waste and recycling collection
services that neither ourselves nor the local government
can adequately run lie with the informal sector … they
are extremely relevant as the major recycling efforts
are dependent on what they are able to collect.”
A recycling business owner, Lagos, Nigeria

HOW MANY RECLAIMERS ARE THERE IN AFRICAN CITIES?
Among all the developing world regions, the vast majority of informal employment activities
are found in Africa, where 85,8% of the population earn their livelihood in the informal
economy (ILO, 2018). Data that tracks and adequately quantifies reclaimers is lacking in
many contexts due to the informality of activities with no entry requirements (and thus no
records). This has led to the predominantly unregistered and unregulated nature of informal
reclamation labour (Schenck et al., 2016). Although some reclaimers have consistently been
doing the work for years, others do the work temporarily or sporadically based on their need
for additional income.
In 2013, it was estimated that approximately 24 million individuals globally were engaged
in material recovery and collection activities in the informal waste economy (WIEGO, 2013).
This number has most probably grown over the years. At the time of this study, inputs from
the Global Alliance of Waste Pickers estimated that approximately 3,9 million of these
individuals formed part of registered reclaimer organisations or co-operatives (Global
Alliance of Waste Pickers, 2022). However, experts working with reclaimers recognise that
these numbers exclude the many individuals working in other urban and remote rural areas,
which were beyond the scope of this study.
For some of the African countries included in this study, estimates were as follows:
■ Over 90 000 reclaimers work in South Africa’s informal economy (DFFE, 2021).
■ Between 7 788 and 9 440 reclaimers operate in Ghana (Baah-Boateng and Vanek, 2020).
■ According to the Federation of Informal Wokers’ Organization of Nigeria (FIWON), over
30 000 reclaimers worked in Lagos in 2013, while over 10 000 reclaimers operated in
Abuja in the same year (Salau et al., 2016).
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For this study, the latest existing data was collated from various sources to quantify
reclaimers per city studied, as summarised in Table 1. However, there are significant gaps
in the numbers of reclaimers across all the cities. Investment in commissioning national
and city-level surveys and the development of databases for the informal waste sector are
necessary to provide accuracy.

TABLE 1: QUANTIFYING RECLAIMERS IN CITIES
Country

City

Number of informal reclaimers

Ghana

Accra

7 788–10 000

Kenya

Nairobi

3 000–5 000

Mombasa

3 000–5 000

Abuja

10 000–15 000

Lagos

25 000–30 000

Cape Town

1 500–2 500

Johannesburg

8 000–10 000

Kampala

1 000–3 000

Nigeria

South Africa

Uganda

WORKING CONDITIONS OF INFORMAL RECLAIMERS IN AFRICAN CITIES
Generally, the informal waste sector comprises reclaimers who collect large quantities
of recyclable materials at landfills and dumpsites and from streets. These places do not
make for a pleasant and healthy work environment. Despite reclaimers’ contribution to
the recycling efforts of cities and waste diversion from the environment, they remain the
workforce that has the highest exposure to social, economic and health risks without any
social or occupational protection (Schenck et al., 2016).
Traditionally, informal economies have been exposed to unfavourable perceptions in the
formal arena, with their credibility or genuineness consistently questioned. Similarly, the
role of informal reclaimers is largely misunderstood by broader society or not acknowledged
in city mandates, resulting in reclaimers being perceived as “dirty” and associated with crime
(Omosimua et al., 2021). Experiences of criminals posing as reclaimers and committing
unlawful acts in communities are common.1 To an extent, the worlds of informal waste
picking and criminality remain intertwined since some secondary materials (e.g. scrap
copper) often come from stolen electric wiring. In South Africa, reclaimers working at
landfills also experience gang-related challenges where some have to pay a portion of their
earnings to gang members operating in the area. Literature focusing on this aspect proposes
formalisation, business incorporation and material traceability as possible measures to limit
criminality (OECD, 2020).
In their study on the impacts of reclaimer discrimination by local communities in Kampala,
Uganda, Aryampa et al. (2022) found that the closure of Kiteezi landfill was linked to
several concerns that residents raised with local authorities. The result was that reclaimers
who worked at the landfill site were refused access to collecting recyclable material, with a
detrimental effect on their livelihood. Resident concerns of this nature are common in many
other cities as there are frequent cases of crime, noise and unrest among reclaimers working
at landfills.

1

See oecd.org/env/workshop-trade-circular-economy-summary-report.pdf
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“The informal waste sector plays an important
role in waste recovery. They lack recognition due
to the informal nature of their work. They work in
deplorable conditions (unsafe environment) and end
up being exploited by waste recycling companies.”
Director: Environment, Natural Resources and Climate Change, County Government of Kwale, Mombasa, Kenya

The closest contact formal waste workers have with post-consumer materials entail picking
up bags or bins to dispose at landfills or at mechanised end-of-life processing plants such
as incineration facilities. For reclaimers, the contact includes manually searching through
(often decaying) rubbish for recyclable materials directly from bags that could contain mixed
post-consumer materials. This maximises their exposure to hazardous and toxic liquids
and fumes and puts them at high risk of infections and injuries as they search through the
rubbish without even the minimum personal protective gear (Marnce, 2021; Dalasile and
Reddy, 2017). Over time, this results in greater health hazards for many reclaimers.
Denying the informal waste sector access to salvaging recyclable materials is another major
challenge that contributes to the invisibility and lack of validity of the sector and hampers
its enhanced functioning (Schenck et al., 2016). Local mandates, for example in Ladysmith
and Cape Town, South Africa, prevent reclaimers from working at landfills and limit their
activities to streets and illegal dumpsites. Although measures of this nature can be regarded
as a way of minimising reports of injuries among reclaimers, it would result in fuller landfills,
increased leakage and pollution in cities where there are no efficient formal material recovery
initiatives (DFFE and DSI, 2020). In most cases, municipal solid waste contracts are
designed to only facilitate material disposal and rarely include the recovery, not to mention
circularity, of waste materials. This prevents companies that have been awarded wasteremoval licences from allowing reclaimers to access potentially recoverable resources. In the
transition to an inclusive circular economy, the design of municipal solid waste-handling
contracts becomes an important area for action.
Reclaimers working at dump sites across Kenya and Nigeria were found to face extensive
health risks. Altogether 78% of those surveyed had been ill for years and suffered from
multiple health problems such as respiratory ailments, malaria, backache, eye-related
diseases, muscle pains and stiffness of joints (Gitau, 2020; Leton and Nweke, 2003). Ali and
Yusuf (2021) found injury to be prevalent among reclaimers, with 1 474 incidents reported by
247 out of 322 reclaimers studied in Bauchi city, Nigeria.
Health vulnerabilities were heightened during the Covid-19 pandemic. Studies revealed that
reclaimers were at risk as they were exposed to materials that could have been contaminated
by the virus (Pholoto, 2021; Nzeadibe and Ejike-Alieji, 2020). Reclaimer fatalities have been
related to lengthy illnesses or even to being run over by vehicles while working in the streets
of busy cities (Gitau, 2020; Theron, 2010). In addition, informal reclaimers experience
barriers to healthcare access. In Johannesburg, South Africa, these ranged from long waiting
periods at public healthcare facilities, to the inability to take time off work (which would lead
to loss of income), to transport-related issues (Kistan et al., 2020).
Many studies have highlighted these challenges, their extensive impacts on the well-being of
reclaimers and the need for timely solutions (Gitau, 2020; Simatele et al., 2017; Schenck et
al., 2012; Theron, 2010; Leton and Nweke, 2003), but not much has been done to address
this concerning state of affairs.
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OBSTACLES TO GENERATING AN INCOME FROM INFORMAL MATERIAL
RECOVERY ACTIVITIES
As role players operating at the bottom of material value chains, reclaimers’ income reflects
their position under the linear economic model: the materials they collect have an extremely
low value and the secondary markets to which they supply are not prioritised. Their earnings
are based only on the sale of recovered materials and they are not compensated for the service
they render to municipalities and material producers. According to a report by Marnce (2021),
the formal sector paid on average KSh60 ($0.53)2 per kilogram of polyethylene terephthalate
(PET) to reclaimers in October 2020. In a study assessing the income of South African street
reclaimers, Viljoen et al. (2016) found that many reclaimers working informally on the streets
earned a daily average of between R50 and R120 in June 2012.
Reclaimers working in the same country are paid different rates for their materials and have
different levels of daily income. In South Africa, reclaimers in Cape Town got R2/kg ($0,12)3
for PET, whereas those in Johannesburg received R6,50/kg ($0,39) for the same quantity
in December 2021. A study conducted in October 2019 in Nigeria showed that reclaimers in
Abuja earned a daily average of between ₦1 000 ($2,8) and ₦1 500 ($4,2),4 whereas those in
Lagos earned between ₦2 500 ($8,2) and ₦4 900 ($16) (Ogwueleka and Naveen, 2021).
Reclaimer exploitation by buyers or middlemen often occurs because reclaimers lack access
to transport for their collected materials and are not within easy reach of bigger recyclers to
whom they can sell their materials at a better price. Reclaimer remuneration is also affected
by unstable and complex material value chains. Plastics, for example, is a by-product of
the petrochemical industry and linked to the oil market. When the oil price drops, it affects
the value of recycled plastic, and even more so the livelihoods of reclaimers, because virgin
plastic then becomes cheaper than recycled plastic. In addition, reclaimers get an extremely
low income for the sale of recyclable plastics. These instabilities worsened when the Covid-19
pandemic coincided with a drop in the oil price. In South Africa, recycled plastics lost its
value to such an extent that reclaimers could not sell their materials and had to stockpile
quantities of post-consumer plastics until the oil price increased (Pholoto, 2021). In the
worst cases, where reclaimers had no space to store their materials, members of the African
Reclaimers Organisation (ARO) had to either burn some of the materials or stop collecting
and consequently lose their income.
In a quest to address some of the challenges related to income, reclaimers in some of the
cities in this study have managed to forge relationships with residents and local governments
to a point where they provide door-to-door collection services at a fee. In major cities
in Ghana, Kenya and Nigeria, some reclaimers have organised into youth groups, cooperatives or community-based organisations. They collect general waste from the areas
where there is no municipal waste collection service and charge households a minimum
fee. In South Africa, members of ARO and the South African Waste Pickers Association
(SAWPA), who have organised themselves in Johannesburg and Sasolburg, are able to earn
a daily average of R200 per person. Although these emerging cases are important examples
of reclaimers organising themselves in cities, reclaimers continue to conduct their work
informally while they engage with governments and other key stakeholders on appropriate
measures that would include them in the formal waste management landscape.

2
3
4

$ refers to US dollar. The exchange rate given is for October 2020; in September 2022, $1 = ~Ksh120 (Kenyan
shilling).
The exchange rates given are for June 2021 and December 2021 respectively; in September 2022, the exchange
rate was $1 = ~R17,72 (South African rand)
The exchange rates given are for October 2019; in September 2022, $1 = ~₦429 (Nigerian naira).
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“Although the informal waste sector is not regulated,
these individuals are involved in supporting the
collection and recovery of materials for recycling.
However, the remuneration as compensation for
the products collected is still very low. The Kenya
Association of Waste Recyclers, a member of the
Kenya Plastics Pact, is keen to come on board so
we can collaborate on ways to address the areas of
concern for the informal reclaimers.”
Kenya Plastics Pact Secretariat

BOX 5: IMPROVING RECLAIMER INCOME: ARO CASE STUDY
According to the African Reclaimers Organisation (ARO) in South Africa, inclusion is
about empowering those who are on the ground and building their capacity to improve
their work and working conditions.
In one of these initiatives, UNIDO supported ARO with trucks to enable reclaimers
to collect recyclables. As a result, reclaimers using these trucks are able to bypass the
lengthy value chain and unstable material prices. If local buyers pay low prices for
certain materials, ARO members are able to transport these materials to bigger recyclers
where they can earn higher rates. This means that local buyers, the middlemen, are cut
out of the equation.
Although this approach benefits the working conditions and livelihoods of reclaimers,
local buyers could potentially be threatened in cities where reclaimer networks of
this nature develop, given the continued unstable markets and low value for recycled
materials. Therefore, it is important that the roles of all key stakeholders are thoroughly
considered as the informal waste sector transitions towards greater integration because
other role players are equally vulnerable to changes in the system.

INFORMAL WASTE SECTOR NETWORKS DRIVING RECOGNITION AND INCLUSION
As a way to address the challenges outlined above and uphold their socio-economic rights,
reclaimers globally have realised the value in organising themselves into meaningful
alliances or networks. The process of organising themselves into unions, co-operatives,
reclaimer organisations or informal associations, among others, is under way in many cities.
Globally, the Global Alliance of Waste Pickers and WIEGO play a central role in supporting
reclaimers to organise themselves as a way to ensure that the informal waste sector is
recognised in formal systems and society at large. Good examples and the benefits of
organising are already evident in many cities globally.
Consolidation and representation of the informal waste sector through networking and
organising at a global level are advancing the interests of reclaimers and the recognition
of the informal waste sector in formal systems. These activities have helped to formulate
a statement for the meaningful participation of reclaimers in the International Treaty for
Plastics Pollution-related meetings, with the first one being the United Nations Environment
Assembly (UNEA 5.2) held in Nairobi in February 2022.
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The global reclaimers’ delegation pursued the member states participating in UNEA 5.2
to recognise reclaimers and other actors in the informal recycling sector as important
stakeholders in the International Treaty for Plastics Pollution negotiations, as the work
done by reclaimers reduces plastic pollution. As a result, the UNEA 5.2 resolution 5/14
“End Plastic Pollution: Towards an international legally binding instrument” mentioned
reclaimers as workers engaged in recycling in informal and co-operative settings and
recognised their role in reducing plastics pollution (UNEA, 2022).
In India, the Alliance of Indian Wastepickers (AIW) is a recognised reclaimer-led group,
bringing together 35 organisations of various reclaimers across 22 Indian cities. They have
established constructive ways that enable strong representation of the sector in strategic
conversations with key stakeholders. Through joining the alliance, reclaimers are included in
relevant city initiatives where they support various waste collection, recovery or separation
programmes. They are compensated for the collection, transportation and landfill diversion
services they provide through the funding municipalities save on waste management (Balch,
2016; Samson, 2015).
Similar approaches to organising in the informal waste sector have been applied in Latin
American cities where, in 2021, there were approximately 700 identifiable reclaimer
organisations in Colombia and 1 700 in Brazil (Márquez et al., 2021; Samson, 2015).
In Africa, there are currently no continent-wide connections or links between reclaimer
groups in neighbouring countries. Organising has only emerged through self-organising
among reclaimers working at landfills and in cities. In some cities there have been notable
strides towards including the informal waste sector in formal interventions, but much
support is still required.
In Accra, Ghana, reclaimers organising at the Kpone landfill are battling to gain control over
their livelihoods by seeking recognition from the authorities. Similarly, in the Kenyan cities
of Kisumu, Nakuru, Nairobi and Mombasa, reclaimers are organising into community-based
organisations. As in Ghana, they are mostly at a stage of advocating for their rights and to
gain recognition in the local system.
In South African cities, mobilisation at a national scale is slowly taking shape as a result
of small groups of reclaimers uniting in various parts of the country. The South African
Waste Pickers Association (SAWPA) and the African Reclaimers Organisation (ARO) are
the two nationally recognised representative bodies of the sector playing key roles in uniting
individual reclaimers and bringing the informal sector’s views to formal engagements.
In Nigeria and Uganda, similar efforts to mobilise local reclaimers are being made by the
National Association of Scrap and Waste Workers of Nigeria (NASWON) and the Waste
Pickers Alliance Uganda (WAPAU).
These processes are essential and will be key to improving data gathering on the size and
contribution of the informal waste sector at local and global level. Database development
in each country, to register and adequately track reclaimers nationally, can be instrumental
in gaining the inclusion of the informal waste sector in circular economy initiatives across
African countries.
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INFORMAL WASTE SECTOR NETWORKS IN FOCUS COUNTRIES
GHANA

NIGERIA

The Sarbah and Ablekuma network and
the Kpone Landfill Waste Pickers
Association are nationally recognised
reclaimer movements. They support the
activities of reclaimers and represent them
at engagements with waste management
officials and other formal stakeholders. In
some instances, reclaimers have
established initiatives with civil society
organisations and the private sector.

The National Association of Scrap and
Waste Workers of Nigeria (NASWON) is
part of the Federation of Informal
Workers’ Organization of Nigeria
(FIWON), NASWON is an advancing
movement of reclaimers supporting the
organisation of those operating at landfills
and other areas across Nigerian cities to
facilitate their registration and recognition
by the government, private sector and local
and international agencies. This would aid
the representation of reclaimers and their
inclusion in relevant initiatives, and
advance their socio-economic rights.

KENYA

Reclaimers working at the large landfills
in Nairobi, Kisumu, Nakuru and
Mombasa are getting organised and
working towards national recognition.
An informal alliance of reclaimer
organisations across Kenya is being
developed. A regional organisation – the
Waste Pickers Association of Kenya –
aims to engage in conversations about
strategies to bring together reclaimers
from different cities to form city
alliances. A constitution has been
drafted to include more reclaimer
groups. The Kenya Association of Waste
Recyclers is a national organisation that
engages with the Kenya Plastics Pact and
represents reclaimers.

SOUTH AFRICA

There are many small, informal groups
and a number of reclaimer cooperatives
across the country. City-wide reclaimer
networks have emerged strongly in
Johannesburg and Pretoria, whereas in
Cape Town the efforts to organise
reclaimers are under way. The oldest
reclaimer association, the South African
Waste Pickers Association (SAWPA) was
founded in 2008. The African Reclaimers
Association (ARO) emerged in 2018. Both
organisations include groups of reclaimers
working on landfills and in streets. They
both get invited to formal engagements
nationally where the representative
committees participate alongside formal
stakeholders. On the ground, the
associations help to resolve issues between
reclaimers, support them in getting
organised, and engage with city
management and municipalities about
access to landfills and issues such as
opposition to privatisation.

UGANDA

The Waste Pickers Alliance Uganda
(WPAU) is a registered non-profit
reclaimer organisation founded in 2001.
The alliance brings together reclaimers
from major landfills and those working in
the streets to ensure the human rights and
social welfare of reclaimers and that they
are recognised and respected across the
board. Issues concerning gender dynamics
are very common in reclamation activities.
In Kampala, for example, unfavourable
effects are felt more by female reclaimers
and require timely response measures. By
advocating for policies that can improve
these issues, as well as their livelihood and
the contribution of reclaimers to the
formal system, women’s social
associations and WPAU are engaging with
authorities across cities in Uganda.

Source: Global Alliance of Waste Pickers and WIEGO, 2012
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THOUGHTS ON THE IMPORTANCE OF THE INFORMAL WASTE SECTOR
IN AFRICA
The informal waste sector is dominated by reclaimers who play a significant role in
recovering post-consumer materials as a livelihood activity.
■ Through their work, reclaimers subsidise the physical and financial responsibility
of formal waste management systems, which are inefficient and unsustainable in
African cities.
■ The work reclaimers do to manage waste ultimately reduces leakage of postconsumer materials into the environment when these reach their end-of-life stage.
However, because their work is done informally, reclaimers are exposed to a variety
of risks and negative social consequences. Emerging support for more organised
waste recovery and management activities (which would involve contractual
arrangements through agreements with various formal role players) would improve
working conditions and increase the scale at which reclaimers can operate.
■ Reclaimers work in undesirable and generally risky conditions, exposing them to
socio-economic and health risks. The informality of the sector means there is a
lack of accurate data and, also, that reclaimers are not recognised in formal waste
management systems.
■ Although there is an emerging understanding of the contribution reclaimers make
to local systems, no African country has regulatory measures to control or guide
prices paid for recyclable materials. This makes the livelihoods of reclaimers more
vulnerable to unstable, unsustainable end markets and manipulation of the value of
post-consumer recyclable material, mainly by buyers.
■ As a result of organising and forming networks in the informal waste sector,
engagements with key stakeholders in the formal material value chains and
waste management systems are advancing, as is recognition of the sector. These
engagements are currently at different stages in different cities. There is a pressing
need for support for reclaimers’ organising processes as a way to fast-track greater
inclusion and recognition in formal waste management systems, especially in Africa.
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TOWARDS AN INCLUSIVE
CIRCULAR ECONOMY
WITH RECLAIMERS
Reclaimers and parts of their system need to be
integrated into formal waste management to make the
transition to an inclusive circular economy. To this end,
policies, legislation, frameworks and strategies that
relate to reclaimers in the five focus countries in this
study are examined.
Waste management is a complex system that includes waste generation, storage, collection,
transportation, treatment and disposal (Ogutu et al., 2019). Different stakeholders play
different roles in each of these stages. In many African towns and cities, the informal
waste sector plays a role in waste collection, where they collect recyclables and sell them to
buy-back centres and larger recyclers. Regardless of this significant role, the sector is not
necessarily considered as part of the formal waste management system, the formal recycling
economy, material value chains or circular economy initiatives.
The most significant underlying cause of the continuing marginalisation of the informal
waste sector in cities is the absence of policies on considering and incorporating this sector
in the formal waste management system, which primarily focuses on waste management and
recycling instead of circularity (Issah, 2017). Setting clearer and explicit regulatory mandates
at national level is a key requirement for successful inclusive interventions.

RECLAIMER INTEGRATION
Reclaimer integration has been a topic of discussion in many low- to middle-income
countries with a large portion of the population working in the informal sector. It is an
approach that supports the development of efficient and sustainable end-of-life systems for
manufactured products. Its aims are to value and improve the current role of reclaimers and
build on the strengths of their informal system instead of replacing it (DEFF, 2020a). In this
model, instead of limiting reclaimers to the margins of the waste management system, they
are viewed as key collaborators in the processes of designing, implementing, evaluating and
moderating the status quo along with government and private-sector stakeholders.

Integrating reclaimers: Global best practice
Reclaimer integration is regarded as a global best practice as it has successfully achieved
inclusion of many key national and local government priorities (DFFE and DSI, 2020).
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A number of different models are used for the integration of reclaimers into the formal
economy. In South America, for example, reclaimer organisations are prevalent and officially
represent reclaimers in negotiations with public-sector bodies such as municipalities, the
government and parastatals. They are able to make a contribution and provide input to
plans and processes that affect their work in local contexts. In Brazil, municipalities are able
to directly hire reclaimer co-operatives as private service providers in the municipal solid
waste management system (Rutkowski and Rutkowski, 2015). In Colombia, reclaimers are
also integrated into the municipal solid waste management system (Márquez et al., 2021).
However, there are different financial systems in place in the two countries. In Colombia,
user fees are paid to reclaimer organisations based on the amount of material recycled. In the
state of Minas Gerais in Brazil, an environmental services fee is paid based on the amount
and type of material collected, whereas in other municipalities there is a fee for the collection
and sorting of material (Márquez et al., 2021).
In Ghana, reclaimers are not formally recognised and valued. Waste managers and local
government officials are reluctant to recognise the informal sector’s contribution to waste
management service delivery and the recycling value chain. The informal sector is regarded
as a nuisance and disruptive to the formal waste system and is often excluded from key
proceedings in the formal landscape (Oduro-Appiah et al., 2019). In Accra, for example,
the informal waste sector was excluded from a project that was implemented to improve
collection coverage, although they collect more than a third of all municipal solid waste in
the city (Oduro-Appiah et al., 2017). However, recent policy developments show a shift from
total exclusion towards consideration of the sector in forthcoming plans.
In Kenya, the need to support reclaimers to transform their livelihoods and safeguard their
rights is well acknowledged by the government and civil society. Apart from the registration
of reclaimer community-based organisations and the mention of reclaimers in some policy
documents intended for waste management, not much has been accomplished in the various
counties pertaining to integration. The dominant conversation is about formalising the
sector (see page 28), which has seen reclaimers get some level of attention from industry.
In Nigeria, the informal waste system is yet to be recognised and acknowledged. However,
the government acknowledges that there is a need for and a possibility of creating an
inclusive environment for the informal waste sector.
In South Africa, the key role which the informal sector plays in the recycling landscape is
well recognised. At present, the integration of reclaimers into the formal waste management
sector is a priority. The National Waste Management Strategy 2020 makes specific mention
of the integration of reclaimers into municipal collection services as an action towards
“effective and sustainable waste services” (DEFF, 2020a). In 2020, the Reclaimer Integration
Guideline of South Africa was published (DFFE and DSI, 2020). This document includes
guidelines for integrating reclaimers into local and regional waste management systems.
In addition, the Extended Producer Responsibility regulations that were passed in 2020
prescribe a collection service fee payment by producers (through producer responsibility
organisations) to all reclaimers who are registered on the national registration database
(DEFF, 2020b).
In Uganda, reclaimer integration is lagging behind. According to Aryampa et al. (2022)
integration is generally underdeveloped and reclaimers are only beginning to organise
themselves. There is also no policy framework to support reclaimer integration.
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RECLAIMER FORMALISATION
Another approach adopted by cities to support the improvement of reclaimers’ working
conditions is to formalise the work they do. This has taken the form of a top-down approach
where local governments and related contractors present fully developed initiatives to
reclaimers and provide them with wages, work schedules, transportation, personal protective
equipment and other resources to conduct their work (Sekhwela and Samson, 2020).
In Kenya, for example, the work of reclaimers is being formalised in the Kenya National
Sustainable Waste Management Policy of 2021 (MEF, 2021) (discussed in the next section).
This policy acknowledges the plight of reclaimers and the role they play in the waste
economy, and aims to formalise and provide them with support. Thus far, the first step
towards formalisation has been to register organised reclaimers on county systems. After
registration, reclaimers are allowed to collect materials from households.
However, top-down formalisation initiatives are not always successful. In South Africa,
attempts to formalise the work of reclaimers in the City of Johannesburg failed. The
separation-at-source initiative was led by the city’s integrated waste management service
provider, Pikitup, but the necessary consultations with and needs assessments of reclaimers
were not conducted prior to implementation (Sekhwela and Samson, 2020). Lessons from
this case are valid not only for South Africa but across the continent: it is crucial to explore
and adopt a more systemic approach, which must acknowledge and include existing informal
sector systems.

EXISTING POLICY MECHANISMS FOCUSING ON RECLAIMERS IN
AFRICAN CITIES
In the African context, there are few policies, if any, aimed at the informal waste sector, thus
the official recognition of this sector in policy and legislation is limited. Promoting policies
that recognise and support reclaimers as important stakeholders in waste management
systems is key to building an inclusive circular economy.
Ghana has various policies and laws related to waste. However, only the National Plastics
Management Policy makes mention of the inclusion of reclaimers in circular economy
activities. In 2020, the National Plastic Action Partnership saw collaboration with the
government to develop a roadmap that provides a set of interventions to reduce plastic
leakage into the ocean and other water bodies by 2040. This was developed based on the
insights of a report published in 2020, titled Breaking the Plastic Wave: A Comprehensive
Assessment of Pathways Towards Stopping Ocean Plastic Pollution (The Pew Charitable
Trusts and SYSTEMIQ, 2020).
In Kenya, the National Solid Waste Management Strategy recognises that community-based
organisations, including reclaimers, take part in solid waste management, but requires them
to be registered to obtain a permit. This may serve as a barrier as reclaimers may not have
the time or transport to go to register. The strategy also highlights that there is a lack of
effective collaboration between reclaimers and formal recyclers. As mentioned earlier, the
National Sustainable Waste Management Policy of 2021 aims to formalise the work done by
reclaimers by integrating them into municipal waste systems. It is an objective of the policy
to “[f]ormalise the reclaimer sector and ensure safe working conditions through training,
financing and facilitating participation in decision-making”. Formalisation will take the form
of mapping and registering reclaimer organisations. Informal groups will be trained on a
number of topics including the waste hierarchy, health and safety measures and material
recovery facilities. In addition, the linkage between the informal sector and markets for
recycled material will be strengthened.
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Nigeria’s Extended Producer Responsibility programme not only has the circular economy
as a priority but also acknowledges the informal sector as a key stakeholder in the process.
Nigeria and South Africa (together with Rwanda) are founding members of the African
Circular Economy Alliance (ACEA) and were later joined by Ghana and Côte d’Ivoire. ACEA
is an intergovernmental organisation that aims to promote a circular economy across Africa.
It aims to achieve this by developing policy, leadership and advocacy and providing support
to scale circular economy businesses. This presents a good opportunity for including the
informal waste sector in a circular economy.
In South Africa, reclaimer integration is supported by policy frameworks. Both the National
Waste Management Strategy and the Extended Producer Responsibility regulations call for
reclaimer integration. Also, many initiatives focusing on the integration of the informal waste
sector have been implemented throughout the country. These initiatives focus on the provision
of guidance, training, assistance with the registration of reclaimers, infrastructure, personal
protective equipment and research about including reclaimers in the circular economy.
In Uganda, the three main policies that govern waste management are the Committee
Draft Uganda Standard: Waste management – Requirements (2017), the Electronic Waste
(e-waste) Management Policy for Uganda (2012) and The National Environment (Waste
Management) regulations (2020). The last two documents specifically make mention of the
informal waste sector.

KEY POLICIES, REGULATIONS AND STRATEGIES RELATING TO THE INFORMAL WASTE SECTOR
Ghana
Policies, regulations
and strategies

Description

2019

National Plastics
Management Policy

Aims to address the fast-growing plastics pollution challenge in the
country. Calls for inclusion of the informal sector, including reclaimers,
as a way to enable a parallel material recovery scheme along the
formal system.

2020

National Solid Waste
Management Strategy
for Ghana

Aims to design progressive, high-quality, cost-effective and
sustainable waste management services and to address associated
socio-economic and environmental challenges. Mentions (under the
Sector Participation pillar) formalising and providing legal recognition
to reclaimers and other informal service providers as key to achieving
the aim.

Kenya
Policies, regulations
and strategies

Description

2015

National Solid Waste
Management Strategy

2021

National Sustainable Waste Aims to engage, strengthen and build partnerships with all
Management Policy
stakeholders, including the private and informal sector and the
general public, through education and the provision of waste
management services to promote responsible waste management
behaviour.
Wants to formalise the informal waste sector and ensure safe
working conditions through training, financing and facilitating
participation in decision-making.
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Acknowledges that waste is collected by community-based
organisations (CBOs) in low-income areas and informal settlements.
The CBOs include informal or unregistered reclaimers and more
organised youth groups. CBOs are required to obtain a permit for
collecting waste, which may be a hindrance because reclaimers may
not have the time and means to apply for this permit.
Mentions the lack of linkage between reclaimers and formal
recycling facilities.
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Nigeria
Policies, regulations
and strategies

2018

Extended Producer
Responsibility (EPR) and
Informal Sector Inclusion

Description
Aims to incentivise the collection of all e-waste to encourage the
informal waste sector to collect even low-value materials and
participate in the circular economy.
Includes sustainable livelihood criteria in the EPR as a way of
formalising the informal sector.

South Africa
Policies, regulations
and strategies

Description

1998

Minimum Requirements
for Disposal of Waste to
Landfill

States that waste reclamation and squatting should be discouraged
at general waste landfills and that no reclamation should be allowed
at disposal sites for hazardous waste.

2008

National Environmental
Management: Waste
Act 59 of 2008

Provides an opportunity for reclamation activities by emphasising
the consideration of other waste management options than
landfill disposal, such as the recycling, reduction, reuse and
recovery of waste, as long as these are done in an environmentally
sound manner.

2011

National Waste
Management Strategy

Includes provisions to recognise reclaimers and consider
integrating them into municipal waste management systems.
Commits the national Department of Environmental Affairs (DEA)
(now the Department of Forestry, Fisheries and the Environment
(DFFE) to provide guidance on how to improve the working conditions
of reclaimers.

2020

National Waste
Management Strategy
2020

Focuses on promoting the circular economy by giving waste
streams value. Recognises the role of reclaimers in sustainable
waste management.

2020

Waste Picker Integration
Guideline for South
Africa: Building the
Recycling Economy and
Improving Livelihoods
through Integration of the
Informal Sector

Provides guidance on how reclaimer integration could be approached
and implemented in municipalities.

2021

Extended Producer
Responsibility (EPR)
regulations

Call for the integration of reclaimers. State that a Producer
Responsibility Organisation must compensate informal reclaimers
who register on the national registration database for collection
services and environmental benefits, through a collection service fee,
starting November 2022.

Uganda
Policies, regulations
and strategies

Description

2012

Electronic Waste (e-waste) Focuses on the establishment of an e-waste fund, incentivising
Management Policy for
e-waste collection to encourage informal sector involvement and
Uganda
establish public-private partnerships.

2020

The National Environment
(Waste Management)
regulations
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Enable the enforcement of EPR and product stewardship to create
an opportunity to include the informal waste sector in the collection
of recyclables.
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OTHER KEY SECTOR-WIDE INTERVENTIONS FOCUSING ON RECLAIMERS
Reclaimers require support if they are to contribute to the circular economy to their full
potential. In practice, they are supported in many different ways by various sectors of
society, ranging from academic researchers to private residents.

Academia
Academic research increases the understanding of the informal sector and how it operates,
including any challenges or barriers it faces and how to effectively support reclaimers. The
results are also useful to reclaimers themselves. In South Africa, for example, both reclaimer
organisations, the African Reclaimers Organisation (ARO) and the South African Waste
Pickers Association (SAWPA), have indicated that research can help them to understand and
overcome some of the barriers they encounter in their daily duties.

Civil society
Support from civil society often comes from non-governmental organisations (NGOs) or
non-profit organisations (NPOs). This form of support is not necessarily monetary; it could
be in the form of helping reclaimers to organise themselves or making the public aware of the
important role played by reclaimers.
Support for reclaimers in Ghana, for example, mainly comes from NGOs. These
organisations provide support with capacity building, training on occupational health and
safety and the provision of personal protective equipment. They also empower reclaimers to
participate in dialogues on policy. In Nigeria, reclaimers receive most of their support from
civil society organisations.

Government
Governments have an important role to play in creating platforms for dialogue and in including
reclaimers in conversations with industry, policymakers and other key stakeholders on circular
economy activities. Policy that supports reclaimers has been widely documented (Aryampa et
al., 2022; Gutberlet and Carenzo, 2020; Schenck et al., 2016; Samson, 2009) as a way to limit
socio-economic injustices while improving their working conditions.
Governments also play a crucial role in the integration of the informal sector. In Kenya, for
example, support comes from different levels of government, including national and county
government. The national government is rolling out circular economy and waste recycling
training programmes for the informal waste sector to ensure that this sector is included
in the whole waste management value chain and circular economy activities. County
governments have initiated the registration of the informal waste sector to make it possible
to work together with formal waste management stakeholders, and to give support where
necessary. There have been programmes to promote the waste-to-value concept to create
markets for the materials collected by reclaimers.
In Nigeria, research indicates that there seems to be limited direct support from the
government for reclaimers. Research indicates that reclaimers continued working during the
Covid-19 pandemic without any support from the government.
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Industry and Producer Responsibility Organisations
The private sector also provides support to reclaimers. In Ghana, for example, packaging
producers have provided support to reclaimers in Accra. In South Africa, a number of
initiatives have been funded by industry. In 2019, for example, Unilever piloted a project
where reclaimers would be paid a service fee of R0,50/kg for collected recyclables and then
could still sell those recyclables to buyers. This motivated the reclaimers and enabled them to
make more money. Furthermore, the presence of organisations such as Coca-Cola Beverage
South Africa and UNIDO has helped reclaimers to be viewed differently by stakeholders such
as the community.

Residents
Those residents who understand the value of the work done by reclaimers are very
supportive. In South Africa, for example, the African Reclaimers Organisation (ARO)
reported that in a particularly high-income community in Johannesburg, residents
demanded that the waste co-operatives had to stop collecting recyclables and instead allow
the informal reclaimers to do so. The residents sent a petition to the city council to ensure
that this happened.
Examples of the support reclaimers receive in each of the focus countries are shown in the
table below. Although not exhaustive, the list gives an indication of the nature of initiatives
in African cities.

KEY INITIATIVES TO SUPPORT AN INCLUSIVE CIRCULAR ECONOMY WITH RECLAIMERS IN
THE FOCUS COUNTRIES
Ghana
Initiative

Description

Environment360

Environment360 provides training to informal plastic collectors in coastal
communities throughout Ghana to help prevent marine litter by ensuring collection
of plastic waste from communities before it can enter waterways. The training
focuses on best business practices, ethics, leadership and the identification of
materials. Environment360 also incentivises reclaimers through programmes
such as registration on the national health insurance scheme, micro-loans and
lottery-type prizes. As a result of this initiative, four community collection points
were created in Accra and Kumasi. Environment360 has trained more than
300 reclaimers and has supported the development of 20 micro collection groups
that work from four different collection stations.

Kenya
Initiative

Description

Kenya Plastics Pact

Launched in October 2021, the Kenya Plastics Pact is a collaborative platform
bringing together key stakeholders in the plastics value chain to address systemic
challenges in Kenya. These include addressing waste management and pollution
issues at product end of life. The aims are to establish a circular economy for
plastics and to ensure the inclusion of reclaimers in the Kenya Association of
Waste Recyclers. The association is an active member of the Kenya Plastics Pact
and helps to highlight areas of concern for reclaimers.
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Nigeria
Initiative

Description

Global Alliance of
Waste Pickers

Although the significant contribution made by the informal waste sector is not
formally supported, there has been notable support from the Global Alliance
of Waste Pickers to mobilise reclaimers. This is to enable engagement with,
and eventually obtain direct support from the authorities, the private sector
and local and international agencies.

South Africa
Initiative

Description

WWF–ARO partnership

Compared to other metros in South Africa, mobilisation among reclaimers in
Cape Town has previously been lacking. In response, a 3M-funded project
implemented in 2021 by WWF and the African Reclaimers Organisation
(ARO) is under way. The aim is to bring together reclaimers in communities
across the City of Cape Town to establish a unified informal sector position
and initiate engagements with the government and other stakeholders in the
formal landscape.

South African Plastics Pact

Through funding received from MAVA Foundation, the South African Plastics
Pact has developed education programmes for reclaimers on issues relating
to Covid-19, vaccination and the proper use of personal protective equipment.
The South African Plastics Pact is also facilitating engagements between
industry and the informal waste sector (and other stakeholders, including
the government) on establishing a workable approach to implementing
the extended producer responsibility service fees that need to be paid to
reclaimers. The South African Plastics Pact was launched in January 2020.

Uganda
Initiative

Description

Networking led by Waste
Pickers Alliance Uganda
(WPAU)

Securing the social welfare and human rights of waste pickers is important
and requires sound strategies. Reclaimers at the Kiteezi landfill have come
together through WPAU and, with support from the Global Alliance of Waste
Pickers, have been able to mobilise resources aimed at reclaimer training,
mentoring and the development of techniques for reusing materials.
Through this initiative, reclaimers are able to acquire skills that could
improve their income.

INVOLVING RECLAIMERS IN UPSTREAM INITIATIVES
Many researchers have discussed the merits of including reclaimers in circular economy
activities and planning (Miranda et al., 2020; Gutberlet et al., 2017). By virtue of their
activities, reclaimers are key players in driving the circular economy in developing countries.
Although notable strides have been made in various African cities to make the transition to a
more sustainable and inclusive economy, it is crucial to minimise waste and pollution. This can
be done by leveraging available local resources and strengthening waste-saving activities in a
way that benefits not only marginalised groups but also the environment and local economies.
Policies on the inclusion of the informal sector in the formal waste management landscape
should look beyond the sector’s involvement in waste management and recycling activities.
For a more realistic and meaningful inclusive circular economy in Africa, the role of reclaimers
should be considered as early as the product design stage because they have on-the-ground
experience from working with diverse materials. They know which products can be recycled or
reused in practice and what capacity or infrastructure is available locally to do so.
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In the current linear economy, it is problematic that most of the materials ending up in
nature are not designed to be reused or recycled. This has a significant bearing on the low
recycling rates, not only in African cities but across the continent. A product can be made in
the UK, for example, where there is capacity to recycle it. But it gets consumed in an African
country where there is no recycling capacity for that specific product. Reclaimers would
know what is possible to recycle in practice locally. By involving reclaimers in upstream
processes, the informal waste sector could make a valuable contribution to ensuring that
products and packaging are indeed designed to be reused and recycled.

THOUGHTS ON AN INCLUSIVE CIRCULAR ECONOMY WITH RECLAIMERS
As a way of recognising the work reclaimers do, some African countries have started
to consider them in formal waste management and recycling systems. Although most
policies and initiatives are not explicit, a few are emerging that overtly consider the
inclusion of reclaimers.
■ The current focus is solely on including reclaimers in initiatives that deal with
products when they have already become waste, and on recycling. In addition,
reclaimers are limited to the periphery of material value chains and formal waste
management systems, which does not encourage participation in the developing
circularity discourse. For realistic inclusion of the informal waste sector, the insights
of reclaimers need to be considered across the entire material value chain, from
product design to end of life.
■ Reclaimer integration and the support of reclaimers through formalisation offer
great points of departure to strengthen the inclusive and just transition to a circular
economy in African cities.

© Frederik Voigt/Stellenbosch Community Recycling Carbon Credit project
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RECOMMENDATIONS
To successfully build an inclusive circular economy,
it is clear that reclaimers need to be recognised as key
stakeholders that contribute significantly not only to
the collection and recycling of post-consumer material
but also to alleviating socio-economic challenges in
African cities.

MAKING THE TRANSITION
The transition from the linear economy status quo to an inclusive circular economy can be
made by implementing the following regarding the informal waste sector:
■ Include reclaimers in key policy and industry discussions about circularity.
Expanding the current focus from landfilling and recycling as the main treatment
methods for post-consumer materials towards more circular initiatives (such as reuse
models) would lessen the amount of waste in cities. Including reclaimers in policy and
private interventions to support the circular economy would improve participation in and
co-design of initiatives suited to an inclusive and sustainable mainstream economy.
■ Improve the working conditions of reclaimers. Partnerships between the public
and private sectors that invest in robust workspace health and safety training along with
social benefits for reclaimers are key in addressing the risky environment in which the
informal waste sector operates. Improved working conditions for reclaimers translate
into their protection from social injustices, empowerment and creating an enabling
working environment to conduct their work more efficiently. In this way, they would be
able to divert even more post-consumer materials from landfills towards the economy.
■ Promote reclaimer integration. Regulatory frameworks that legitimately recognise
the highly proactive informal waste sector would relieve the burden on municipal waste
management systems. Integrating reclaimers in formal waste management systems
will benefit collection services to unserved areas in many African cities while alleviating
pollution and improving reclaimers’ ability to earn a living.
■ Ensure fair compensation for the materials that reclaimers sell and the
service they provide. Regulatory measures guiding fair compensation for postconsumer material collected by reclaimers and the overall collection service would
lessen recycling market volatility and price manipulation by buyers while safeguarding
reclaimers’ livelihoods.
The various barriers that were identified in the study can be overcome by making the most of
existing enablers or taking the steps recommended on the next page.
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OVERCOMING THE BARRIERS
STAKEHOLDER

BARRIER

ENABLER

Informal waste sector:
Reclaimers and
reclaimer organisations

Disjointed efforts and activities which result in a lack
of a coordination/unified position locally, nationally and
internationally.

Strengthen organising efforts for a unified position across
the sector and have a common goal at all levels, i.e. a global
body that advocates for the sector’s inclusion in formal
systems.

A lack of reliable data pertaining to the size and
contribution made by the informal waste sector at a
local, national and continental level.

Advocate for and support the development of a local
database that validates the size and contributions
of reclaimers.

The current focus is only on material collection
for recycling. (This is only one of the necessary
interventions in a circular economy.)

Build capacity on ways to diversify activities beyond waste
management and align with circular economy principles.
Explore opportunities across entire material life cycles.

Poor and risky working conditions that threaten the
health and safety of reclaimers and further discourage
support/recognition of the informal waste sector by
formal stakeholders.

Establish minimum precautionary measures for all reclaimers
to limit risks and attract support from formal (public and
private) stakeholders.

A lack of explicit policies and strategies on how
to include the informal waste sector in the waste
management landscape, and who would be responsible
for doing so.

Enact strong policy and regulatory measures that specify the
necessary support and the parties responsible for including
the informal waste sector in formal waste management
systems.

A lack of policies that safeguard reclaimers from
social injustices and that would improve their
working conditions.

Encourage partnerships and investment in workspace health
and safety training for reclaimers and provide them with
social benefits.

A lack of partnership facilitation on the inclusive circular
economy and other interventions that affect the informal
waste sector.

Facilitate partnerships between all relevant stakeholders,
including the informal waste sector, across the entire material
value chain. Ensure the informal waste sector’s involvement
across the whole spectrum, from policy development
processes to project implementation and monitoring stages.
Build capacity in municipalities on ways to strategically
partner with reclaimers and industry on the implementation of
inclusive initiatives.

Minimal to no support of the integration and
formalisation of reclaimers.

Recognise and support the integration and formalisation of
reclaimers where possible as a way to strengthen formal
waste management systems.

A lack of well-planned and well-maintained infrastructure
for waste avoidance, reduction and management.

Facilitate funding, training and education, create
infrastructure and build capacity for municipal officials to
collaborate in projects with reclaimers.
Include reclaimers in municipal separation-at-source
programmes, contract reclaimers to provide waste collection
services in unserved areas, and provide support by making
available land and vehicles (including non-motorised) for
transportation of recyclables.

A philanthropic or charity approach that is presented as
support for reclaimers does not result in the significant
transformation of the informal waste sector, nor does it
relieve the state of the environment caused by polluting
post-consumer products.

Recognise and support reclaimers through transparent
recycling remuneration for materials and pay them a service
fee to collect the materials.

Scant partnerships and consideration of the informal
waste sector in key circular economy interventions.

Consider and include inputs from the informal waste sector
as a key stakeholder when designing products so that the
products can be truly circular in local contexts.

Civil society
organisations and
researchers

Projects are created to only tick boxes instead of
meeting the needs of the informal waste sector;
projects often become white elephants.

The needs of funded projects must be aligned with those of
the informal waste sector.
Identify strategies that will work instead of imposing what
formal actors think the informal waste sector needs.

Buy-back centres,
buyers and recyclers

Lack of transparency on material pricing paid to
reclaimers for different materials collected and sold
to them.

Establish a standard and more transparent pricing or
payment system to ensure that reclaimers are not exploited
for materials they sell.

National government

Local government

Producers and
Producer Responsibility
Organisations
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